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Amir sends congratulations • Iran warns Boris it will ‘protect’ Gulf waters 

Johnson wins race to become 
Britain’s next prime minister

News in brief
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LONDON: Boris Johnson won the race
to become Britain’s next prime minister
yesterday, heading straight into a con-
frontation over Brexit with Brussels and
parliament, as well as a tense diplomatic
stand-off with Iran. The former London
mayor easily beat his rival, Foreign
Secretary Jeremy Hunt, in a vote of grass-
roots members of the governing
Conservative Party. He is expected to be
confirmed as prime minister today when
Theresa May formally tenders her resig-
nation to Queen Elizabeth II. US
President Donald Trump was the first
world leader to offer his congratulations,
saying: “He will be great!” 

HH the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah also sent a
cable of congratulations to Johnson on
being appointed Britain’s new prime min-
ister, wishing him every success. In the
cable, HH the Amir extolled the “distin-
guished historic relations” between
Kuwait and the United Kingdom. The
Amir stressed that the two sides are look-
ing forward to enhancing these relations
and bilateral cooperation to achieve the
interests of their nations. 

He wished Johnson good health and
Britain further success and prosperity. HH
the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the
Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Mubarak Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah sent similar cables. 

It is a triumph for a man who has
always coveted the premiership. But
Johnson, known for his jokes and bluster,
is taking over at a time of immense politi-
cal upheaval. Three years after the refer-
endum vote to leave the European Union,
Britain remains a member amid continued
wrangling in a divided parliament on how
to proceed. Johnson led the referendum
“Leave” campaign and - after May
delayed Brexit twice - insists the latest
deadline must be met, with or without a
divorce agreement with the EU. “We’re
going to get Brexit done on October 31,”
he declared in a speech to party members
in London, after winning 66 percent of
almost 140,000 votes cast.
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An image grab taken from a broadcast by Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcasting (IRIB) on Monday shows crewmembers of the British-flagged
tanker Stena Impero, after it was seized by Iran’s Revolutionary Guard Corps. (Inset) New Conservative Party leader and incoming prime minis-
ter Boris Johnson arrives at the Conservative party headquarters in London yesterday.— AFP photos

Kuwait receives $270m in damages

GENEVA: Kuwait has received another $270 mil-
lion in compensation for Iraq’s 1990 invasion, the
UN said yesterday, as it aims to wrap up repara-
tions more than a decade after Saddam Hussein’s
death. The United Nations Compensation
Commission has been authorized to pay out $52.4
billion to individuals, corporations, government
bodies and other organizations that incurred losses
directly caused by the Iraqi leader’s incursion and
occupation of Kuwait. The funds come from a levy
on the sale of Iraqi oil and petroleum products.
With the latest payment, the commission said it
had paid out a total of $48.7 billion, leaving $3.7
billion left to be distributed. Those funds are tied to
a single claim submitted by the Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation losses in oil production and damage
to oil field assets. — AFP 

Saudi Arabia releases Qatari national 

DOHA: A Qatari national arrested in Yemen on
suspicions of working with the Iran-aligned
Houthis has been released after more than a year in
detention in Saudi Arabia, Qatar’s National Human
Rights Committee (NHRC) said. Mohsen Al-Karbi
was arrested in April 2018 by a Saudi-led coalition
that is fighting in Yemen against the Houthi move-
ment. NHRC has said that Karbi was in Yemen vis-
iting relatives, and that he was held without charge
in Saudi Arabia and prohibited from contacting his
family or a lawyer. “The National Human Rights
Committee calls on Saudi authorities to compen-
sate the Qatari national Mohsen Al-Karbi for the
harm inflicted on him during the period of his
enforced disappearance,” an NHRC statement said
on Monday. — Reuters 

UAE not leaving war-torn Yemen 

DUBAI: The United Arab Emirates, part of a Saudi-
led military coalition, is not leaving war-torn Yemen
despite an ongoing drawdown and redeployment of
Emirati forces, a UAE minister has said. “Just to be
clear, the UAE and the rest of the coalition are not
leaving Yemen,” minister of state for foreign affairs
Anwar Gargash said in an opinion piece published
Monday in The Washington Post. “While we will
operate differently, our military presence will
remain. In accordance with international law, we will
continue to advise and assist local Yemen forces.”
Gargash said Houthis should see the UAE move as a
“confidence-building measure to create new
momentum to end the conflict”. — AFP 

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Opposition MP Riyadh Al-Adasani yester-
day threatened he would file to grill the finance minister
if the government does not act properly over suspicion
of money laundering at the Olympic Council of Asia.
The lawmaker said the government has confirmed it had
sent all the relevant documents to the public prosecu-
tion for a legal investigation, adding that the govern-

ment should deal swiftly and promptly if the case was
shelved for any reason.

He said that the finance minister must file a petition
against any decision by the public prosecution to shelve
the case. Adasani warned that if it becomes evident the
case was shelved because authorities have not sent all the
documents like what happened in the past, he will file to
grill the minister.

The lawmaker recently asked the finance minister
about suspicious deposits, transfers and withdrawal of
cash and cheques by companies and persons, some of
who belong to the Olympic Committee and the Olympic
Council of Asia. He said that he was informed by the
financial intelligence unit through an official reply by the
finance minister that the entire case was referred to the
public prosecution with complete documents.

In another issue, Adasani said he sent a question to the
finance minister about the government’s decision to sell

part of its stake in a bank, estimated at around KD 490
million, at a public auction at Boursa Kuwait today. The
stake was acquired by the government in 2008 when the
bank faced a major crisis related to trade in derivatives
during the global financial crisis. Adasani inquired if cer-
tain people or establishments have been barred from tak-
ing part in the auction and if the decision to sell was
based on valid investment and economic studies.

Meanwhile, MP Mohammad Hayef yesterday praised
HH the Amir for ordering a study into a fundamental solu-
tion for the problem of stateless people, but charged that
certain quarters are blocking any solution. He said these
were the sides that blocked the passage of the basic civil
rights law for bedoons and who prevented debate on the
fake passports investigation. The lawmaker called for
transferring the case to a “wider circle” that shows inter-
est in finding a solution for the decades-old problem, in
which some 120,000 people are affected.

MP threatens to 
grill minister over 
Olympic Council

NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi gestures prior to a BJP parlia-
mentary committee meeting at Parliament House yesterday. — AFP 

NEW DELHI/ WASHINGTON: India’s
foreign minister issued a strenuous
denial to an infuriated opposition in par-
liament yesterday, after US President
Donald Trump said Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had invited him to medi-
ate in the bloody conflict with Pakistan
over Kashmir. While Pakistan has often
sought third-party mediation in the
decades-old dispute which has cost tens
of thousands of lives, the idea is anathe-
ma to India, which has always insisted
the issue can only be resolved bilaterally.

Trump set off a political storm in
India by claiming during a meeting in
Washington on Monday with Pakistani
Prime Minister Imran Khan that Modi
had asked him two weeks ago to mediate
in the Kashmir dispute. “I’d like to cate-
gorically assure the house that no such
request was made by the prime minister
to the US president,” Foreign Minister S.
Jaishankar told the Indian parliament,
barely able to make his voice heard over
the opposition tumult. 
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Fury in India over Kashmir;
‘Pak intel led CIA to Laden’

JERUSALEM: Israeli government
officials yesterday condemned
Palestinians who hurled abuse and
chairs at a Saudi blogger visiting
Jerusalem as a guest of the Jewish
state. The Saudi visitor, named by
Israeli public radio as Mohammed
Saud, was one of six invitees from Arab
states brought to Israel by its foreign
ministry to give them fresh viewpoints
on the country. Hassan Kabia, an Israeli
foreign ministry spokesman, called it
“barbaric” behavior. But he would not
identify the visitors, describing them
only as “social activists, bloggers and

media people.”
Such visits have been held before,

but Iraq and Saudi Arabia were taking
part for the first time, the foreign min-
istry said. Video posted online showed
mainly young Palestinians spitting,
cursing and throwing plastic chairs at
Saud as he walked on Monday through
the Old City of Israeli-annexed east
Jerusalem. The spitting and abuse con-
tinued as he toured the Al-Aqsa
mosque complex. “Go and pray with
the Jews,” one man shouted. “What are
you doing here?”
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Israel condemns attacks
on Saudi guest, arrests 3 

DUBAI: The International Monetary
Fund yesterday slashed its economic
growth forecast for the Middle East and
North Africa to the worst level in more
than a decade over Iran sanctions and
regional unrest. In its World Economic
Outlook update, the global lender pro-
jected economic growth for the Middle
East, North Africa, Afghanistan and
Pakistan this year would be 1.0 percent,
its worst since the IMF put them in one

group in 2009. The downgrade, the fifth
in a year, is a half percentage point lower
than its April projection.

The reduction is in large part due to a
change in the IMF’s forecast for Iran’s
growth “owing to the crippling effect of
tighter US sanctions,” the lender said.
“Civil strife across other economies,
including Syria and Yemen, add to the
difficult outlook for the region.”
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